STORY PLAYGROUND
So much to do these holidays @ your Library

Albany Public Library

Week One
5/7 Tuesday
Dreamtime Stories
Explore the simplicity and beauty of dot painting and craft, celebrating NAIDOC Week.

6/7 Wednesday
Nature Play Mission
Start your own Super Succulent mini garden.

7/7 Thursday
Origami Designs
Take this paper making journey to create animals and awesome 3D models.

Week Two
12/7 Tuesday
LEGO Ideas
Take on the LEGO Holiday Challenge.

13/7 Wednesday
Beautiful Bookplates
Design your own fabulous bookplate design using Styrofoam and paint.

14/7 Thursday
CD Mandala
Use patterns to make your own creative mandala with recycled CD’s.

Sessions are FREE
Ages 5+
10.30am -11.30am
Bookings Essential

For bookings please contact
Albany Public Library – 9841 9390 – 221 York Street – library@albany.wa.gov.au